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! butary of Fish creek. J. C. Colquhoum Lean brothers of this city. In all about !
I has taken up two similar fclaims on the 1,000 men will be employed this summer '

»

iftittttttuat

British Columbia^ THE MINE OWNERS. '
— * j ïràrzorv™™ «±*€t*r szjst’ I V c‘s- -Au companies should send a ers in the syndicate

s HEE^ErE ^&ter.ss

Taxes on Timber, Wood, Mining Ma- •tudf the *ct and send in their com- Xady be<^ mate on *ccount hae 

chinery and Other Articles and" çonside^Taf £? next** <3e$ tr^W^ ^ h a"*

m2' M^X^cl^nd^iT 0f Bamey B^to,Those real name, to 

Corbin fior Rossland; Messrs. Fletcher,’ T’ wna Bamey Isaac Alexander Bar- 
Itobertscn and Selous for Nelson’ d L ,
Messrs. Alexander, Fraser and Keene Barne5"8 executors immediately.
for Kaslo. ,, _ --------------

Mrs. Beacon—So
youngest will make a great financier?

Mrs. Lakeside—Yes. Why, the other 
day T bought him a toy bank, and, 
would you believe it, he cried for aa 
hour for his papa to get him a type
writer.—Washington Poet.

con- Iestablishing the necessary grade,
Kootenay Mali. stracting bridges and putting down the

A. W. McIntosh came down- from Key- rJ*Hs. The road will be ready for opera- 
stone Mountain, Big Bend, oh Tuesday tion by next October. Twenty-five cars 
with the Welcome news of a big strike ?f rails have arrived at Robson for this 
in tlie Silver Shield. While doing.'3s- \\De' AU wo/k will be done under 
sessment work they sthck a beautiful °f,Mr' .9' E‘ Perry’ **•
four foot lead with every indicate of company s chief engineer in*£“"•?«“r? ■»« SnSS
Tvf„I, Tl0<Te chur^cter and supplies fron/ Anaconda,- Montana,
carrymg gold. The position U the lead Messrs. McLean, being local contractors, 
is such that with a 45 foot tunnel it can have a full equipment here to commence 
be tapped at a depth of 125 feet. The work with at 
Silver Shield is situated at the northeast j 
end of the mountain joining Dovnie j 
creek, and is owned by Messrs. A. W. 1 
McIntosh and J. I. Woodrowv ■

same creek.
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Rossland Miner.
I Two big sales are to the credit of the 

A wreck of a couple of freight cars Rossland camp for the week just ended, 
aud an engine occurred on the south First came the news of the Homestake 
branch on Monday through an open group in London, and this morning we 
switch. The engine was recovered af- are able to announce the definite conclti- 
ter some trouble. rsicm of negotiations by a Montreal syn

dicate for the Monte Oristo. These prop
erties now pass into strong hands and 

Golden Era. , , 'will be developed as their merits deserve.
Forty-nine feet of snow recorded at the yhese sales were made after the most 

glacier this winter. ! examination by competent experts.
Ross & Petlegvin believe grapes will a“a they are therefore very significant 

do well at Golden and they intend try- “ftthe estimation in which this camp is 
ing the Concord variety on their farm. ael,d mining men,- as well as by cap- 

Owing to the increase of traffic at lla.llsts- These sales indicate a turning 
Golden railway station the staff will be P0™* ™ tbe history of the camp. They 
increased by the addition of anotheF ! m6an; that our good properties will com- 
band j mand ample capital for development,

The C.P.R. are filling up the bed of ! and that the camp will henceforth be on 
Mountain creek where it crosses the a thoroughly solid basis, 
line and where it was spanned by a Veorge Pfunder returned yesterday i 
bridge 500 feet long. .The stream has from Montreal. As was well known 
been diverted by means of a large men generally, he was
QtMne - called there for consultation by an east

KASLO. e. Hutcherson, of Ladner nursery, has em syndicate, which proposed to pur-
Kootenalan arranged with' E. A. Morrisey, of Lunos, chase the control of the Monte Cnsto.

the navigability of to plant out an appie orchard of 100 As aresu*t o£ visit the syndicate in 
river was set at rest aeres in the Upper Columbia valley. It Question has closed the deal and will

Samuel Lovatt. is understood that Windermere will be tak.e tchar8e of the mine to-morrow.
, the launch little steamer location of this importent enter- ^batjace was paid or who the mem-
f Lw minted his well-built Drise. hers of the syndicate are Mr. Pfunder

ll-eouipiwd boat up the river and Splendid showers of rain have been ^aseB te disclose but that the price
,n l uT bke He reports that he experienced in the Columbia Valley this good one u. known, and it- is be-

Hl irions trouble in making the week and ought to delight the hearts of 1*'^ea !t was on tim basis of $125,000

*4 the f.™™. ensuring ^ FWtt «< ^ « ïhS’^hiS 5,e
" ' "«./aSUt» -be II». Utt- F W°A,lmer relumed „ Golden on “ n«f* ^

q Triaorie mineral claims which, Tuesday, having been away about six memoersot me syndicate are, there can 
- Z cut Edge constitute the prop- months, during which time he visited be no question that the people controlling 

mv of the Ibex Mining Ireland undent a month in the prov- ^wTTtwn< ter ^ ““hat Mr

r,,r fE’Tord0Jvme 9th, last Wednes- "h. CaLidhael, provincial assayer, as- Pfunder is the manager of the Colonna 

’ ' Stelle. Though the 6ures us that there is no justification so ^ompany and the two pr^ertes are
to run far as he is concerned for the com- hereafter to be worked together The

plant at the Monte Oristo will furnish 
power ter both mines and in this con
nection it may be stated that the Monte- 
Cristo will start up again this week, 
probably on Wednesday.

The telephone line between Rossland 
and Spokane was opened to the public 
yesterday morning. Mayor Scott anvl 
Mayor Qimstead, of Spokane, exchanged 
congratulations and personal greetings. 
Conversation was also maintained with 
Portland, Oregon, connection having 
been -made at Spokane with the long dis
tance line of the Inland Telephone Com--

Roland will communicate with
Rossland Miner: The quarterly meet

ing of the itootçnay Mining Protective 
Association was held yesterday morning 
iq the stock exchange rooms. President 
Henry E. Croasdaile, of Nelson, was in 
the chair,' and A. F. Cofibin, of Ross- 
loud, was chosen secretary, i-n the ab- 
e< nee of Secretary John Keen. Several 
matters of the greatest importance to 
mine owners- and mining men in general 
ttere discussed. The timber tax, the 
few companies act, the duty on machin
ery ter mining purposes, the project to 
-induce the establishment of a powder 
manufactory in Kootenay, and other 
e.nestions received the share of atten
tion.
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The statement 
made that a government agent was in 
town, requesting a list of all wood and 
timber us#l by the various mines in or
der that a tax might be levied and col
lected, and this in addition, to the 
ount already paid to the' contractors for 
the wood. On motion, duly seconded and 
carried, Mr. McArthur was requested to 
draw up a resolution.censuring the gov
ernment for this state of affairs, refer
ring to the mining laws of ’96 and the 
conditions prevailing in different mining 
camps, that there ,vvas no government 
officer who knew Whether fees 
paid or not, and that, the present law is 
considered unwise and should be re
pealed:

carry 
it willthe
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m

am-
1

e
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Some new Celebrationon thethe lake, 

site, only about 
There are now 

freighting

four-horse were

President, Oroasdaile opened the ses
sion by welcoming all to the first regu
lar meeting of the association, and said 
it was a matter for congratulation that 
it ^should have been held in Rossland. 
Speaking of the mining industry, for 
whose protection the association, exists, 
he said:

been struck on 
the Hamilton

teams 
Two more OF HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY 

QUEEN VICTORIA,Mr. McArthur was called upon for a 
paper on the political situation in Koot
enay, but begged leave to postpone its 
presentation until the -next, quarterly 
meeting in order to allow him to collect 
reliable data in regard to the importance 
of the mining industry as compared 
with the fisheries and other interests. 
The request was readily granted.

Duties on mining machinery was next 
considered. Mr. Oroasdaile stated that 
only portions of a concentrating plant

■ were admitted free and that all other 
-machinery was dutiable.
■ Mr. McArthur stated that the class of 
ftidehnnery made in the East was defec
tive and below the standard of the Am- 
- crier n makes. The government, he said, 
should see that the standard is improved 
or remove the duty, and a resolution to

I that effect was passèd.
Mr. McArthur stated further that Mr. 

Durant and other American owners af- 
firitt that they always prefer to buy the 
Canadiapj make of machinery, provided ! 
the articles are as good as the American 
product.

Mr. Croasdaile states that the same 
machinery can fce bought in America 
belter in quality and showing better 
ideas i-n construction than in Canada.

Mr. McArthur said that Fraser & 
Chalmers had been offered royalties for 
the use of their patents in Canada, but 
they preferred to keep up the standard 
of their machinery by making it them
selves. An agent had been sent by tirera 
from Salt Lake to look over this field 
with a view of establishing a branch fa 
Canada, which will probably be done 
within a year.

At Mr. Croasdaile’s suggestion Mr.
. McArthur was requested to draft a reso
lution expressing the views of the as
sociation on removing duties on maehin-

the same 
le-ige.

—HELD AT—

The VICTORIA, B.C.as toMl question 
Lardo-Duncan

last when
“There is not a more liberally conduct

ed o-r more beneficial industry in tfke 
World than that which we represent. In 
many, if1 pot most, other industries, the 
Success of one man is the loss of another.
There could not be a better example of 
the results of successful mining than 

. what has occurred in our midst during. 
the last two or three years. The moun
tains have been , ful) , off .prosp^çter8'- 
towns have sprung uj) in every direction, - 

, bringing business and : trade closer, , to i 
the mines, new railways have been built 
a ml are building, additional .steamers are 
plying on the rivers and;, lakes, and the. 
prosperity of the whole district* has in
creased. I

“With a full knowledge of these cir
cumstances we might naturally expect 
that any government would do its ut- 

-moet to encourage and protect an indus
try of such vital importance to the gen
eral welfare of the province, but unfor
tunately such has not been the spirit 
manifested during the last two years.
Mining is still in its infancy ip, this dis 
trict. It is a healthy, thriving, growing 
'Infant, it is called on to bear the burden 
bit' a- grown man. Not only has the 

'i.iner been deprived of important priv- 
pany. 1 Megès, but he has new to pay taxes

Jaimes F. Wright succumbed to a Vh.ver before levied in this province,
-maldgant attack of typhoid fever at me ^axes oh the output of the mine, taxes 
Sisters’ hospital early Sunday morning, -k,., the mining timbers and cord wood, 
after an illness of four weeks’ duration. And this year a further, though not im- 
He was a wéil known mill man, and had p,,rtant! tax has been added bv increas- 
been employed at the O. K, null m the • the fee for companies’ mining cert,- 
capacity of amalgamator. Five months ’ge&tes to $100 yearly, 
ago he came here from Philbpsbuirg, ..T, t ^Mont., where he had many friends and “H the provmmal teg^ature has thus 
had filled several responsible positions, clearly shown that it haa-little sympathy 
His parents reside on a farm at Flesher- ««*>» the miner and fads to realize that 
ton Station, Ontario. ‘-Its dul-v> ™ the b^t interests ot the

' John T. Fillmore, the New York min-,'*'bole province, is to aid and assist, tne 
iiPg man who went out to the new Fish:«U'nmg- industry, if this is the case m atip.n available.
Creek discoveries last week, returned' ’'•Victoria we cannot be surprised when - Mr. Corbin suggested that more money
Saturday evening with a wonderful col-. ’Ave look toward Ottawa to find the new should be appropriated ter official sur-
lection of ores.” The discoveries weTe ^Liberal goyernment placing an import veys of the streams and lakes and for 
made a few miles u-p Fish creek and dujy on almost every article of ‘ mining erecting additional monuments to which
about a mile and a half inside the Can- ’bjaehinery used in this district to-day, mineral •claims might be tied. Mr. Proc-

Ifihe only exception being in favor of por- tor stated that the map to be prepared
-tion-s of a concentrating plant. In this from the photographic surveys taken
-hespect ;we have passed from the frying last year in the neighborhood of Nelson
|>an into the fire through the change of should be published at once. Mr. Flet-

1 government at Ottawa, although for a cher said it was now being prepared"ter
' febort period a pleasing delusion spread publication. The secretary was instruct-
tlirough the country that mining machin- ed to write the department and hasten
ery was tq be admitted free. the publication.
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June 20,21,22 and 28,1897.
SUNDAY, JUNE 20.

The
Special Thanksgiving Service at Beacon 

Hill at 3:30 p.m. Taken part In by the 
paraded troops and the massed societies 
and citizens.

Music will be provided by massed city 
choirs and the Band of the First Battalion 
under leadership of Bandmaster Finn.hr Treasurer

h aul had vet about eight months .
, company this week made the final plaints referred to in onr issue of May 
vvmont of $22.000. thus securing the 29th concerning the government assay 

r.., 1epdg above mentioned. The pay- office. He assures us that he has newer 
nt wn = arranged by the promoters made any money, directly or indirectly,

: 1 t1ip funds were not taken from the out Df mmes, nor has he any interest in 
company’s treasury. Arrangements are ; any mining claim or stock in the prov- 

hei.ig made to crown grant, the jnce_ We gladly give publicity to Mr.
Work fs going ahead Oarmichael’s statement in the hope that, 

the mine and ore ship-1 p wiU assist in removing any want of 
confidence in the 
office.

ay

MONDAY, JUNE 21.
10:00 a.m.—Champion Lacrosse Match at 
(Jaledonla Park.

3 p.m.-GRAND MILITARY REVIEW 
AND DEMONSTRATION at Macaulay’s ' 
Point, by Her Majesty’s Land and Sea 
Forces.

Evening—Brilliant Illumination of the 
magnificent new Parliament Buildings.

World Circling Beacon Fire to be seen at 
points fr#tn Beacon Hill.

Pyrotechnlcal Display at Caledonia Park.
Band Promenade Concert at the Mount 

Baker Hotel, Oak Bay.

Vancouver v. Victoria..1:1-1

n-iw
nt once.property

satisfactorily at , „ .
meats will begin before July 1st.

Prospectors came into Kaslo this week 
brinrir.c news of the fatal "termination 
of a"trip up the South Fork undertaken NELSON.
1>V three prospectors. Messrs. Pierce. Nelson Tribune.
KT.lv and Wallace. They were camped John M. McPlbee, the Kaslo man 
at the junction of the Kaslo river and char|ed with forging the names of sev- 
Sturgeon creek and on Saturday last set era, Kaslo citizens to a libellous docu- 
ont to climb a high bluff. In attempt- t ment, was admitted to bail by Justice 
inr to make a difficult crossing Pierce j Walkem yesterday in two sureties of 
mis=ffl his footing and fell. Kelly, who | §3,000 each.
was beneath him was knocked down j provincial government have seen
by the falling man. but the body passed : jgnore the recommendations of the

When Pierce was picked up j municipal council of Nelson, and the 
lie bottom of the bluff he was uncon- 1 gult ig there is neither a licensing

His head was cut open an“ 1 board nor a board of police commission- 
bl od was gushing from his nose and | erg_ The license commissioners should 
ears. Assistance was sought, bat when ; ha^e met on the second Wednesday of 

party 'retnfneff to -Tobk - ter thwbW , june-:but they didn’t -Some' day Bh 
it had disappeared and a diligent search, j ,gh Columbia |>e governed by men
which has been kept up ever since, failed , wh<> wiH be un,!ike Messrs. Eberts, 
n find it It is believed that Pidrce re- ; Baker> Martin and Pooley, and it is to 

- "red sufficiently to drag himself into be b d the day is not far distant, 
brush, as Ms hat and pick went 

with Mm

government assay

1

TUESDAY, JUNE 22.
9 a.m.—Rifle Competition (open to all 

comers) at Clover Point. (See special pro
grammes.)

1 p.m.- GRAND REGATTA at Victoria 
Arm. All amateur races under auspices 
of James Bay A.A.C.

Single scull and four-oared races.
Ten-oared naval cutter.
Twelve-oared pinnaces.
Five-oared single_ banked. •
Six-bared whaler.
And all-comers’ races.
Special races will be provided for crews 

of visiting war ships.
INDIAN WAR OANOE RACES under 40 

feet and over 40 feet.
Two-paddle Indian races.
Klootohmen’s (Indian women) canoe 

races, etc., etc.
Owing to this being a special celebration 

a large number of the Northern Tribes and 
West Coast Indians have arranged to as
semble and will participate In the regatta. 
A great rivalry exists among them for the 
honor of winning the Queen’s race, and a 
great struggle is to be expected.

After the. regatta the Greasy Pole Com
petition ^ will take place. Competitors 
from army and navy will endeavor to cap
ture a live pig suspended in, a bag at the 
end of a well greased pole.

Prizes will be awarded for the best dec
orated boat.

Entries for regatta must be forwarded 
to Secretary not later than Thursday, 17th 
instant.

Evening—Grand decoration and pyrotech
nlcal illumination of city.

And the spectacular extravaganza “Car
nival of Madrid’,’ at the Caledonia grounds.

re-civer him. ery,
at loi regard to government maps of 

-Kootenay, H. P. Smith stated that the 
maps were well made considering the in-

it-

-W L. McLaugMin, who for the past

î' ranch the country ter the P«rp«B £ went into Hamill creek, accompanied by 
m ime a noin-t suitable for the - Joe Clinton, ' and they have succeeded 
’ -liment of a powder mi». One ot , locating thirteen claims, upon eleven
• hir-f things to he home-in nund in , f wilicb are goo(J surface showings.

_ ! Their group will be known as the Mc-
- facilities. They propose putting iro Laughlin aTld Clinton group. Upon one 

' •CP find exnensive plant, capable of q{ the claims there is a mammoth ledge
’ in" ^ a-,rwl in carrying galena. McLaughlin says the

5 !l "f unlikely that they will locate m [gd ig 2Q0 feet wide, and that galena
K -’a. ns they regard It as a sn table foom . asaayed ,feOTn 55 to 115

its exceptional shipping facilities QUnoes silver mA -74 ^ cent. lead. An
- n rtrong po’n ”n 1 s " v • assays made from one of the other ledges

f course. w,U have t<> be located gaye a Teturn of $1 50 gold, 24 per cent,
the lake, but Kaslo would be t ]ead> gy ounces silver and about 4 per

Though these claims are 
from

lake, they are off the regular line 6f 
trail, and until a trail is built the coun
try will remain a difficult one to get 
into.

1! ad'ian boundary. It is about ten miles 
from Waheta up to the centre of the 
new district. There were 150 prospec
tors camped along the creek when Mr.
Fillmore left. The country is hard to 
prospect, as the timber is dense and the 
wash is so deep that the led.ges can be 
found only where they are .cut by creeks
or small streams, or on the tops of hills “There. is therefore a clear course 
or mountains. Mr. Fillmore says there , luarked our foreur association to pur
ls no doubt about the richness of the gJ(. jt ;s our duty to bring as clearly 
ore, and it appears to be there in great, ',ipLd fo,rcjbiy ,LS we ean to the attention 
quantities. The ledge he examined Most of the legislature the. needs and require- 
carefully, that of the Gladstone group, .yients of the mining industry, and urge 
carries an immenlse body of ore between ;upon them an acknowledgement of our 
walls of porphyry and slate. TYte ore 0ur object should be to work
is quartz, carrying galena gold and coir ,vi1h the g0Tmlmeilt if possible, not 
per. One sample taken from across 8 agajnst and as time goes. on we may- 
feet of the ore 'body went $74.24 in all . fcope that the goverumeut 0f the day 
yaiues. The quartz has a bright, lively wid ]ear:1 to. iook on this association as 
appearance aadupauch of rt is heayily sufficient importance to be consulted 
stamed with c-™.- Mr. Whnore^ 4 interests of the great industry'
a cross-cut had ^een run only eight £ ronresents”
on the ledge Wimp be Mt, and it waffofe£ rZ **® . . . ., . ,.
ail the Wav, binthe vein really appeared,, 5 The president suggested that action 
to be at least 40Teet wide. He say4 |i% ^ taken by the assodatioq to induce 

Nelson Miner- is one of tine largest and finest showings, ...capitalists to establish a ponder factory
Mack and Chisholm have discovered ho ever saw. O'rting to the difficulty of:,.,m this district and to secure the removal 

fre einiMng ore on a Moot ledge on the prospecting only 'about 20 locations bad* the tax on timber and cordwcid usea 
Carrie claim a Quartz creek property, been made, but On every stream very. lot _ mining purposes. Oliver Durant 
one mile from, Ymir The find is being rich float is found, showing the whole having given special consideration to the 
develoned " country to be cut up with Veins. Assays subject of powder manufacture, was rt-

tv,„ \u-rtte ht,A Thomas Pavne claims of some of the float showed over $200 quested to state his views, on the matter.
«P ' LfLar Tamarack and about three per ton in ah values. Arrangements He urged that the manufacture of pow- 
mi^ lroT Ymti Tave r^ntiÿ been »iU be made at once to ship ore from flex in fois district be encourag'd to off- 

bonded in the Thomas Payne Consoli- the Gladstone, ais every pound taken out set the recent, combine by the eastern 
date! Cold Mining Company. :S0 fair ®bippin@ grade, and will be mannfaolurers, which has caused an m-

The Hall Mines smelter is receiving «eut to a smelter as soon as it can be grease of three cents per pound -in the 
considerable ’shipments of quartz and got there. ______ , .price to miners.
low grade silidous ore from the Star- VANCOUVER Mr. Croasdaile seated tliat the powder
light claim on Toad mountain. It is be- n , . ’< . - . cnly cost eight cents to manufacture,
ing used in the reverberatory furnace. Mr. J. O. McLeod, of the city postof- but freights and the combine had forced 

Mr R F. Perry has located a claim flee, yesterday received word of his ap- ,fbi. price to 18 or 19 cents. Mr. Pro-tor 
one mile up the lake from Five Mile pointmeot to the position of superin-- thought that additional freight on the
point, which he says assays $18 in gold, tendent of railway mail services in Brit- 1 .materials would prévent the et^onon ic
He also states that there is. room for ish Columbia, with headquarters in Van- manufacture of powder here', Mr.
five more location» on the same ledge. couver. Mr. McLeod has been since Croasdaile affirmed that -the only cause

It is reported that Elija Davis has 188-1 connected wjth thé mail service of r-0f the mereased price was the comlbina- 
given an option on the Lucky Dog, June British Columbia, ahd his appointment tion of manufacturers. W. G. Johnson 
Bug and. Mountain Prize to parties stro-’ l .is deservedly a very popular Oiie. stated that he had met Mr. Patterson,
posed to represent the Hall Mines,,Ltd: The official réport on the accident at 0f the Noble Powder <>»hpaiiy, while on
The properties mentioned are located iMecillewaet is to the effect that while the coast, and that Mr. Patterson said
near Ymir. the gang were at work a mud and rock that prices were reasonable here, but the

O G Laboree has bonded the Granite sHrie came down oirTbp of them. Those grade of powder very low. Mr. Proctor
and Little Maud, eight miles north of killed outright included'Alex. Cummings, said that he had .purchased powder of a Toronto, June 16.—It is likely there
Sanca, on the east side of Koplenay of M'hitewood, Alberta; Albert John- local manufactures^ teçécents lower be a sewnd hereSy trial in the

started at once “tii made sa|e against accidents in the i(n- .prieje of powdef ' iÿi3Pl<tiftithle tion with Dr,, Workman s book.
yesterday clear, ^.WMeV . and the resMt of comtihatioh onl'^teid- Mr. McDowell Thompson and Miss

ln^the '' <TheSc^^.ion 'committee met last Mir. McArthur was instructed..to'dtajiw. ÎÎÆolocli, eldest daa^ter • of Horn Wm.
be built ^aèar WAfdf and Vernon stress night. The collections to daté âmouint up a resolution to the effect that If cap- : "Mulock, were married at _ '
W T H D Hume andJ. to $600. Eighty dollars was set aside italists would locate powder works here thedral this afternoon by Bishop Sulh
A Kiih^totek The’ pVaim are now in for tight-rope performances. The pro- the members of the .Association would do van. there being a very large and fash-
the band» of Architect Ewart but aire gramme to-date is as follows: Decorat- their utmost to encourage the project. îonable audience.

. ""V sa* straws^ sr,ht,^c,rsT,,,“S
vlk,lrri are 14 claim»-at Badger com kted , y* ,’hortesTtime powible. at Brockton Point owing to the Brock- stated that he had come to the meeting Lotion, tociuding the pra^d% scenes 

hfwn as the Bsdger Creek c P R ha! lettitecont re otter the ton Point Association refusing to rént to hear it explained, and added that he at St at'*n e8tl"
S,A location* are registered on bonrtruction'of the Sloean valley branch the grounds on the 1st arid 2nd of July considered it contradictory and not con- mated cost of$w,000u K j,

'<t and four locatlope on Quartz TtoiColumbll&K^ay syatem. for $600. The $600 appropriated' ïor seeutive, that it was difficult to grasp It I. ama*
ore being free JniUlng. Messrs McVev Jfe Pounore will do the, this purpose will be divided for other at- its meaning from any standpoint, and present of the Toronto Strert Railway

p>- Pool ha* discord, and stak- grading from^locao Crossing to within tracWcns» and aU sports wilt take place that If all the data, register bopks and Oomj^y,^MHW»*wefl^s v«7 Ur^e
s,"'“ Haim* carrying very high grade ilrtero miles ^ Sloean City. The bel- In the East End, on thé Gamble street reports to the government were properly Mock (Limltedl atid “eenred

copiât ore on Pool creek, a tri- ancTof thc wm-k will to done by Me- grounds. -, compiled it would require a separate fields Syndicate (Limited), anti secure®

rer

Mr. Corbin said that the Dominion 
government was preparing a geological 
h.ap of the district from Mr. McCon
nell’s surveys, and- letters from vario s 
engineers had 'been promised offering 
suggestions and additions to the govern
ment maps and rei>ort,s on mines, and 
suggesting that articles by specialists on 
concentrators and smelters be embodied 
in the next report.

: The* proposed export fluty on ores came 
up for (discussion, - and Mr. Johnson said 
that, the governor-general could impose a 
tax if necessary, 
an occasion, will never arise, 
ii'can am addition to the cost of mining 
the ore, he averred.
McArthur, seconded by Mr. Johnson, it 
was moved to postpone the discussion of 
the subject until the next meeting, and 
await the developments resulting from 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railwsy.

Mr. Johnson suggested that tjje espec
ial need* of this district was that the 
association have a well-informed man 
ir Victoria.

location is to getTine a

ny’s headquarters. cent, copper, 
less than five miles Kootenay He hoped that such 

It would
GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, June 9.—Another new 
ik. has been made in Summit camp, 
u- 12 miles from the city, and, judg- 

the surface showings, it wi 1 
•r, be the most valuable property 

which is already famous

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23.
On motion of Mr.

10:30 a.m.—Gun Club Shoot.
Afternoon—Baseball Match, “Stars” of 

Nanaimoj vS. “Maple Leaves.”
Tug of War between teams from Army, 

Navy and Militia.
BAND COMPETITION.—Open to all 

bands, for which prizes of $200, $125 and 
$50 will be awarded.

The Yacht Races on this morning can 
be viewed from Beacon Hill and Outer 
Wharf.

Evening.—“Carnival of Madrid” at Cale
donia Grounds, and Band Concert at Mount 
Baker Betel, Oak Bay.

Special rates, Vancouver to Victoria and 
return, $2.00 round trip. Steamer leaving 
Vancouver at 6 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. Sun
day, and 7 a.m. Monday.

Special rates from Seattle and Tacoma, 
single fare, and also on O.P.R. from all 
points west of Donald, and on E. & N. 
R.R.
O. B. RBDFBRN. BEAUMONT BOGGS,

Secretary.

■am

•nmp.
of the R. Bell, from which the 

in this district is- a t orage ore
The new discovery was made 

! M. Keough. the organizer of the
- Gold Mining company, the own- 

Ihr R. Bell, which is two m’!e< 
from the late strike.

Keough says that the iron cap can 
•■fl for 250 feet, and that his men 

run an open cut for 30 feet in 
1 ore across the lead without d^ter- 

He thinks that it 
"'ill prove to be 50 or 60 feet wide.

The ore ir. tiho new strike, which has 
"•on named the 0. B., i* a solid coinbi- 

i tion of copper sulphurets and white 
:an. without the association of quartz, 

rite or any other rodk. Mb assay from 
surface shows 10 per cent, copper, 
test was marie for gold; '' A number 

" ining men who hawezekamincd (he 
iio'-ns of ore brought^ to this city 

’"ounc-e it tihe best . -Itoking surface 
h they have seen in this,section. This 
;-,J bring made so close to properties 
' li in vp been worked for two seasons 

1,1,1 a proof of the fact that this coun- 
■< but [Kirtially prospected.

Piles Cured In 3 to 6 Sights—Itching, 
Burning Skin Diseases Relieved in 
One Day.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings com
fort For blind and bteëdmg pilés it i< 
peerless. Also dures tetter, salt rheum, 
eczema^ barber’s itch and all eruptions 
r-f the skin. Relieves in a day. 35 
cents.

imng its width

Mayor

CANADIAN NEWS.

A Heresy Charge—Toronto’s Scheme— 
Capital for B. C.

t

MAIL CONTRACTS.
i

Separate sealed tenders, addressed -to the 
Postmaster-General, will bej received a,t Ot
tawa until noon of the 16th, f^d 23rd July 
next respectively, for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty’s malls on proposed contracts 
for four years In each case each way be
tween

Alberip and Nanaimo and Fast Sooke 
and Main PostRead,

from the 1st September next, and between

Fulford Harbor and Burgoyne Bay

UEVELSTOKE.
Revelstoke Herald, 

ivirty of miners ha»started out pros- 
from the 13th crowing along the 

running east of Ihe Cebnobia. 
■''ok of the formation -1* very at

om] the prospect» of success 
good in the opinion of old1 min-

A

ins

"'llVb,
• v.*r\

*7
I

from the let October next.
Printed notices containing further Infor

mation as to conditions of proposed con
tract .rosy be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the above post- 
offices àaBrat this office.

™ B. W FLETCHER.
Post Office Inspector.

t he ores

t

f-rw
Post Office Inspector’s Office, 

Victoria, B.C., 4th June, 1807.
<■!
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IE LAW COURTS
, <■ -

-i;

rtant Case Involving the 
e to Mineral Eights on 

E. &. N. Lands.

Hobbs Versus the Bailwa 
ipany Commenced This 

Morning.

ir A. E. MvUbmLtiLt^"1 

. I c.nberton) appears for til 
fl G E. rooiev, Q.C, for ^ 
I he plaintiff js 
ami claims that bv 

riling in 188b the dt-fendan-" 
tell to tine plaintiff the ifoher? 
’ee simple of and in certain 

to the defendants m 
Ibe agreement iK 

n a re ,opt sigi^d by the , 
■er and agent of the defer,,). 
uy, and is m the words aud

ct-

do
a Victoria

Mgmg
distri-t

t & Nanaimo Railway Cn 
Depart nent, A'ictoria R 
3th. 1889. 
fl ot Frank Victor Hcdfcs. the
- huud5,l and tw»?ty dollars
og a first payment on E<s 
is purchase from the R;' & ^ 
cue hundred and sixty (lftftx 

md in Bright district at >t, , 
■w dollars ($3) per acre, Cem- 
a point two (2) miles west of 

< s crown grant in Cranberry 
Tice- running west 4L chains 

creek, thertfc sodth 40 
nee east 40 chains, thence 
hams to place of 
lainnce of purchase

C.:

com oatBce- 
... money to
threq equal msraiments of 
(<o) cents an acre at the 

[of one. two, and three Wars, 
with interest at the rate of 

|t. per annum.
JOHN TRUTOH, 

“Laud Commissioner.”
- to the statement of' claim 
ff paid the first payment of 
entered into possession and 
se and certarn other improve- 
l 2Sth April, 1896, the plait- 
he balance of the purchase 
e under the said agreement 
lid the interest, and on 8fih ,,f 
> the company sent plaintiff 
ice of the land, but with a 

of the right to cut timber 
le coal and mineral.
. Hivbbs refused to accept.
h? fee simple with no reser 
any kind.

:.einenl of defence says that 
ch was not authorized to con
fie sale of any of the defoml- 

excejit with the said reser- 
id am eon tract made by h'm 
of the defendants, which die 
n sticl, n serrations, 

scope of his employment and 
r unauthorized by the defend- 
? defence further says that if 
lent amounts to a contract for 
>ut reservations.

was not

then such
s entered into by mistake, 

k further say that plairtilt 
: the land, and afterward»,, in 
haily a creed to 
the said

purchase the 
n's,i-vatioo»...It.i8

ed that tlie oji-poraig eeel' of 
uv > not attached to the 
and that the 4th section of 

p of Frauds has not been cofit-

ppany. it is understood, have 
I c-tal on the property and are 
png the mine and the property 
I turn cut very valuable, hence 
Itance of the action.
court is sitting to-day with His- 
idge Harrison presiding. .The

lit (list up is Douglas V6-
p> hicn Rirhard C. Douglas, of 
I sues Willi;' 
for $“•«*

in Foot, of -Lake 
The plaintiff at the 

nd rbe beginning of 
n'outer work in repair- 

Ix'ijs.- and built more fences 
claims he rendered 

at $239, which ^oot 
mark “certified correct,"*

[sr year 
a ill <■;;■rt

qui-nrlv j,
-".mt

his
witncssel by Mrs. 

defence set up is that 
lot of work whicn was un- 
1 unnecessary and brings 

in satisfaction of plain- 
f*h‘ defence further set» 

le fonda it's signature was ob- 
framl. as the defendant is a 

1 va need years, who from age 
ity is under disability and- vais 
time of plaintiff’s employment, 
aim iff wrongfully took advan- 
iefr-ndant in the tra ,-isac+ion. 
rill likely last all day to-moir- 

her Mart™ for plaintiff end 
lunt(-r for defendant.

flu
id

85i i

HOME THRUST.

land Matthew Arnold were 
ling in Arnold’s garden with 
rar, and fell to talking of so
li. Arnold admitted to being 
ining out. “I rather like it,” 
[it is rather nice to meet peo- 
L, yes,” replied Huxley, lamgb- 
p are not all such everlasting, 

you!”

UT FROM THE MINKS.

** May Be Broken fa the GmnC 
>r Gold, bat Wha|’S 
It Health—Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
P'*wder la a Wnuderfol Core—-

tr Falls to Relieve In Ten Min-
' '

iwrie, of Trail Creek, B. C., 
I have used two bottles of Df- 
hitarrhal Powder, and have 
lerfully helped. I can. recoin- 
•ry highly to all sufferers front 
And here is another: Mr. B- 
Easton, Pa., says: “When » 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal pow
n-lie v<- eatarrih in. 10 mlnotes, 
y I was far from being con- 
the fact. I decided to try jL 
ed a itottle. A single puff 
t through the blower afforded 
■ous relief.”

Wealth

WARRIKIv
NTEVENS—At Ghrlst Cbnreh ca- 
p by Rev. ( anon Beanland®;

Rogers. "Cralgle T<ea. Karra, 
ton of William Rogers,. Maccles- 
heshlre, England, to LlIHe, swest 
>r of Thomas Utevens, TrWW- 
"Wllt-ihlre. England.
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